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Two previous issues of CRF (No. 2, 2003 & No. 2, 2005)

have published a resource list of Web sites relating to Chi-

nese law and useful for researching China’s laws and legal

system. Following is an updated resource list for research-

ing Chinese law.

ONLINE SERVICES AND FULL TEXT DATABASES

IsinoLaw
http://www.isinolaw.com

English, Chinese

This Hong Kong-based bilingual commercial database pro-

vides expansive coverage on the laws and regulations of the

PRC and Hong Kong.Moreover, it is probably the best

place to find English versions of newly enacted laws or reg-

ulations for the PRC and Hong Kong at present.

Law Info China
http://www.lawinfochina.com

English

This English-language resource on Chinese law is main-

tained by Chinalawinfo Co., Ltd., and the Legal Informa-

tion Center of Peking University. The membershipWeb site

provides a detailed introduction to the judicial system in

China, a large collection of laws and regulations and white

papers, and updated legal news.

Law Library
http://www.law-lib.com

Chinese

A substantial collection of laws and legal commentary is

provided on thisWeb site, which provides full texts of Chi-

nese laws as well as commentary drawn from a number of

Chinese-language media sources. This collection is man-

aged by a Chinese legal bookstore.

Law Star
http://www.law-star.com

Chinese

ThisWeb site provides a comprehensive collection of Chi-

nese laws, regulations, case analysis, law papers and blogs

by legal scholars.

Lawyee
http://lawyee.net

Chinese

This Beijing-based online database provides full text case

reports inChineseona feebasis,alongwith legal newsarticles.

Legal Database
http://www.lawyer.ln.cn/lex.htm

Chinese

This online database provides a large collection of full-text

national and local laws, international treaties that China has

signed, and court judgments and judicial interpretations. It

also includes a small number of international treaties in Eng-

lish. The database wasmost recently updated in April 2006.

OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT RESOURCES

All China Lawyers’ Association (ACLA)
http://www.acla.org.cn

English, Chinese

The ACLA is the professional bar association for Chinese

lawyers at the national level, which by law carries out pro-

fessional administration over lawyers. All lawyers of the

People’s Republic of China are members of ACLA, and

local lawyers’ associations are group members of ACLA.

Law resources and information on lawyers’ associations in

major Chinese cities are provided on thisWeb site.
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China.org.cn: The Legislative System of China
http://www.china.org.cn/english/features/legislative/75857.

htm

English

ThisWeb site provides an overview of the Chinese legisla-

tive system through an official gateway to news and infor-

mation. Examples include the lawmaking powers of the

National Peoples’ Congress and the State Council, and law-

making powers at the local level.

China Court
http://en.chinacourt.org

English, Chinese

ThisWeb site, sponsored by the Supreme People’s Court of

the PRC, focuses on judicial news and legal

information. Access is free, and laws and regulations are

available in English. However, court judgments are not eas-

ily available on this site, and the database can only be

searched by using keywords.

National Institute of Law
http://www.iolaw.org.cn

English, Chinese

Established by the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, the

Institute’sWeb site provides legal analysis as well as infor-

mation on the institute’s activities.

People’s Congress Research
http://www.rdyj.com.cn

Chinese

ThisWeb site of a research institute established under the

Standing Committee of the People’s Congress in Gansu

includes an online monthly periodical that examines vari-

ous aspects of political representation in China, along with

legal issues.

PRC Ministry of Justice
http://www.legalinfo.gov.cn

English, Chinese

The site contains relevant news and announcements related

to the Ministry’s duties, including the drafting of laws and

regulations, the regulation of the legal profession, court

and prison system, and information regarding the Min-

istry’s activities.

The Supreme People’s Court of the PRC
http://www.court.gov.cn/

Chinese

The officialWeb site of the Supreme Court covers informa-

tion similar to that of China Court, but the provisions do

not include hyperlinks, and the search function is less user

friendly. This site contains directory information about the

Court and also provides databases on statutes and regula-

tions, along with the court’s own interpretations. “Impor-

tant Cases” (dianxing anli) are excerpted from the Gazette

of the Supreme People’s Court, but the cases are not

indexed.

The Supreme People’s Procuratorate of the PRC
http://www.spp.gov.cn

Chinese

TheWeb site of the Supreme People’s Procuratorate of the

PRC introduces the Chinese procuratorate system and the

structure of the Procuratorate. It maintains a vast collec-

tion of the major national laws and case analyses, and

working reports of the National People’s Congress from

1987 to 2000, information rarely accessible in other data-

bases. The databases, however, are not searchable.

LEGAL RESEARCH TOOLS AND DIRECTORIES

Chinese Civil Law Network
http://www.cclaw.net

English

This site offers a collection of Chinese laws and articles cov-

ering civil law areas such as property, contract and com-

pany law. This site is sponsored by Babelcom, a network of

professionals offering legal consulting and related services

to companies doing business in China in areas such as trad-

ing, technology licensing or direct investment.Most of the

material requires payment on a per-piece basis.

A Complete Research Guide to the Laws of the
People’s Republic of China
(PRC)

http://www.llrx.com/features/prc.htm

English

This online guide is produced by two U.S.-based Chinese

legal research specialists,Wei Luo and Joan Liu. It provides

an overview of the Chinese legal system and a guide to both

Web-based and printed Chinese legal resources categorized

by topic.



trends in China. However, it appears to be published irreg-

ularly, with the first two issues published in 2004 and the

third in December 2006.

China Law and Practice
http://www.chinalawandpractice.com/

English

This is the electronic version of the journal of the same title

published by Asia Law and Practice. This commercial jour-

nal offers the most current reports, translations and com-

mentaries on new laws and legal development in China,

and has multiple search functions. Access to certain areas of

theWeb site requires free registration.

China Law Digest
http://www.chinalawdigest.com

English, Chinese

China Law Digest is published by the U.S.-based Constitu-

tional Democracy Forum, edited by Xiaoping Chen and

translated by a group of research assistants at Harvard Law

School. The Digest includes a collection of Chinese legal

news and analysis. Access to the collection requires free reg-

istration.

China Law Magazine
http://www.cnlaw.com.hk

English, Chinese

The print version of the bilingual quarterly China Law

Magazine, sponsored by the PRC’s Ministry of Justice, is

published in Hong Kong. TheWeb site provides abstracts

of articles from the magazine.

Chinese Academic Journals Database
http://online.eastview.com

English

This U.S.-based database provides law reviews and law-

related articles with English abstracts for a fee. TheWeb site

is run by East View, a digital information services company.

Hong Kong Law Journal
http://www.hku.hk/law/hklj

English

The Hong Kong Law Journal is an English-language schol-

arly journal on mainland and Hong Kong law. The

abstracts on thisWeb site have not been updated since

2002. Full and current articles can be obtained in hardcopy

or through fee-paying databases such as LexisNexis.
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University of Minnesota Human Rights Library:
Chinese Page
http://www1.umn.edu/humanrts/chinese/CHindex.html

English, Chinese

ThisWeb site provides links to an extensive list of human

rights resources, including the UN, human rights organiza-

tions and research centers, and links to key international

treaties in Chinese.Where Chinese translations are not

available, users are directed to resources in English. In addi-

tion to English and Chinese, the Human Rights Library is

also accessible in Arabic, Spanish, French, Russian, Japanese

and Swedish.

Lehman, Lee and Xu
http://www.lehmanlaw.com

English, Chinese, German, Spanish

This is the officialWeb site of the Chinese law firm

Lehman, Lee and Xu. It includes a useful resource center

that provides the text to various commercial and labor-

related laws, as well as regulations.

Private Law
http://www.privatelaw.com.cn

Chinese

ThisWeb site is operated by the Law Faculty and the Centre

for Studies of Intellectual Property Rights at Zhongnan Uni-

versity of Economics and Law, located inWuhan Province. It

contains commentary and analysis on Chinese private law,

including civil law and the recently passed Property Law.

ELECTRONIC JOURNALS

China Development Brief: Law and Rights
http://www.chinadevelopmentbrief.com/taxonomy/term/9

English

China Development Brief is an independent publication

based in Beijing that reports on social development and

civil society in China. TheWeb site’s Law and Rights sec-

tion contains articles on the development of the legal sys-

tem and human rights in China. It also contains a directory

of related NGOs.

China Law and Governance Review
http://www.chinareview.info/pages/about.htm

English

The Review, published by a Hong Kong firm, provides criti-

cal analysis of many of the important legal and political
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Journal of Comparative Law
Chinese

http://www.unusuniversus.com/bjfx/bjfyj.html

This journal is published by the Institute of Comparative

Law at the China University of Politics and Law.A number

of full-text articles are available online, the most recent

posted in 2005.

Peking University Law Journal
http://www.chinalawinfo.com/ad/20051103/zwfx_jj.asp

Chinese

ThisWeb site offers abstracts and hardcopy subscription

information for the print journal.

Renda Baokan Series Online
http://www.tpcincweb.com/cld/nyu.html

Chinese

ThisWeb site provides a database of law reviews and law-

related articles in Chinese, as well as information on a vari-

ety of subjects in the social sciences and humanities. It is

maintained by Treasure Presentation China-USA, Inc., a

company specializing in online digital library services and

literature database products.

BLOGS AND FORUMS

British Council: China Young Lawyer Online
Community
http://yloc.britishcouncil.org.cn/en

English, Chinese

ThisWeb site provides a forum for young lawyers to discuss

items related to Chinese law, as well as information on legal

employment opportunities across China.

China Digital Times: Law
http://www.chinadigitaltimes.net/law

English, Chinese

China Digital Times is a collaborative newsWeb site aggre-

gating information on China’s social and political transi-

tion and its emerging role in the world. TheWeb site, run

by the Berkeley China Internet Project of the Graduate

School of Journalism at the University of California, Berke-

ley, includes a “Law” section with legal news and analysis

from a variety of online sources.

China Law Blog
http://www.chinalawblog.com

English

This blog is written by two international lawyers, Steve

Dickinson based in China, and Dan Harris in the United

States. It is primarily focused on issues and news surround-

ing Chinese business law.

China Law Prof Blog
http://lawprofessors.typepad.com/china_law_prof_blog

English

ThisWeb site is run by Donald C. Clarke, a Professor of

Law at GeorgeWashington University and a member of the

Law Professor Blog Network. The site provides commen-

tary on Chinese law, as well as links to various English

translations and Chinese legal research guides

Chinese Law and Politics Blog
http://sinolaw.typepad.com/chinese_law_and_politics_

English

The Blog is run by Carl Minzner, a China specialist and fel-

low at the Council on Foreign Relations. It provides legal

and political news, as well as commentary and analysis of

these issues.

NONGOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS

China Human Rights Lawyers Concern Group
(CHRLCG)
http://www.chrlcg-hk.org

Chinese, English

The group, established by members of the Hong Kong legal

profession, university professors and legislators in January

2007, advocates for the protection of rights defense lawyers

in China. TheWeb site contains articles and links to news

concerning the weiquanmovement in China, as well as

information regarding events organized by the CHRLCG.

China Labour Bulletin
http://www.clb.org.hk/public/main

English, Chinese

ThisWeb site of the Hong Kong-based NGO contains

information and analysis on Chinese labor law.



See also: HRW’s Report: “A Great Danger for
Lawyers”
http://hrw.org/reports/2006/china1206

English

This report examines the negative impact of the recently

introduced “Guiding Opinions on Lawyers Handling

Mass Cases” issued by the ACLA on efforts to build the

rule of law in China.

International Bridges to Justice (IBJ)
English

http://www.ibj.org/china.html

IBJ is an independent non-profit organization dedicated to

ensuring that all citizens know their basic legal rights, have

equal access to competent counsel and obtain a fair trial. In

China, IBJ works in partnership with the Ministry of Jus-

tice’s National Legal Aid program to publicize citizens’

rights and provide practical training and support to

defense lawyers. TheWeb site provides an overview of IBJ’s

projects and activities.

U.S.-China Law Society
http://www.uschinalawsociety.org/index.htm

English, Chinese

The U.S.-China Law Society is an independent non-profit

organization based in Cambridge,Massachusetts, dedi-

cated to advancing legal reform and the rule of law in

China. Its members include lawyers, legal scholars, policy

makers and law students, as well as economists, political

scientists, journalists and other members of the public who

are interested in China’s legal and institutional reform

issues. ItsWeb site contains commentary and analysis of

China’s legal system. It also provides news, but many of the

articles are at least three years old.
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China Law Council (UK)
http://www.chinalawcouncil.org.uk/homepage.htm

English

Established by the UK Law Society and Bar Council, the

China Law Council encourages closer contact and coopera-

tion between UK and PRC lawyers. TheWeb site contains

information about recent Council events, as well as appli-

cation procedures for young Chinese lawyers wishing to

participate in the Council’s training courses in the United

Kingdom and Hong Kong.

Human Rights in China (HRIC)
http://hrichina.org

English, Chinese

An international Chinese NGO established in 1989, HRIC

aims to promote universally recognized human rights and

advance the institutional protections of these rights in

China.

See also: HRIC Trends Bulletin: Setback for the
Rule of Law: Lawyers Under Attack in China
http://hrichina.org/public/contents/34781

English

This Trends Bulletin examines several aspects of the

Chinese Government’s attack on lawyers and its impli-

cations for the development of an independent, trans-

parent and accountable legal system.

See also: Renyu Renquan
http://www.renyurenquan.org

Chinese

HRIC’s monthly online Chinese-language journal offers

in-depth analysis, investigative reports and research

papers. Its Human Rights and Law section carries com-

mentaries and articles on Chinese legal issues.

Human Rights Watch (HRW)
http://hrw.org

English

Human RightsWatch is an independent nongovernmental

organization dedicated to protecting the human rights of

people around the world.




